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EXAM SCRAP BEGINS SATURDAY
Oratorical War

Over W.C.T.U.

FIRE EATER IS

Walton Presents Image of
George In Chapel

George Whitaker, stormy petrel of
Southwestern oratory, has become in-
volved in what he believes to be an
unnecessary oratorical "war." News-
paper publicity and unfavorable com-
ment have followed the issuance of
a challenge to Prof. H. S. Hincks by
the Southwesterner in which the stu-
dent charges Hincks with "attempt-
ing to make a fool out of him be-
fore his class at Normal."

Whitaker recently won the West
I ennessee division of the nation-wide
W. C. T. U. oratorical contest on
Prohibition.

Prof. Hincks has assumed a con-
servative position after the personal
remarks he is alleged to have made
in class disparaging the speech of
Whitaker and showing why the Nor-
mal contestant should have been
awarded the decision.

Harry Walton, student body presi-
dent, presented Whitaker with a
scowling image of himself Thursday
in chapel. Whitaker delivered a
nicely turned speech of acceptance
when called upon to express himself.
Whatever else may be said of Whita-
ker he doesn't lack the ability to de-
fend himself.

It is expected that the affair will
blow over, the Normal professor rest-
ing securely on his seniority and
elderly position.

Stove Spouts Music
Mrs. William Flenner, of Tiffin,

0., has a stove which talks. She
was sitting before the heater recently
when a program from Station WJZ,
New York, burst from the firebox.
There is no radio in the house and
the heating equipment is no different
from any other group except that a
metal top on the chimney is equipped
with long guy wires.

Greeks Demand
Decent Grade

With the black cloud of
exams in the offing pledges of
the respective fraternities and
sororities on the campus are
settling down to hard labor in
order to be initiated per sched-
ule. In compliance with the
rules of Southwestern no young
man may be initiated into a
fraternity without passing at
least four out of five subjects
or four out of four if he takes
only four. The school is a
bit stricter on freshettes, de-
manding a general average of
C.

The K. A.s, Kappa Sigs., A.
T. O.'s, and Pi K. A.s have
not seen fit to increase the
scholastic requirements for ini-
tiation and have been content
to abide by the regulations set
by the college. The Beta
Sigs require their pledges to
pass five out of five. Going
the Beta Sigs one better the

S. A. E's and the T. N. E's
will not initiate a pledge unless
he has made a general average
of at least C.

All five of the sororities on
the campus demand a general
average of C.

FINAL PANHELL
PLANS AGREED

All - Southwestern Party
Idea Is Dropped

The second Pan-Hellenic party of
the year will be held Monday night,
February 2, at the Casino, from 9
until I o'clock. The music for the
occasion will be furnished by Nate
Evans and the ten-piece Casino or-
chestra. There will be four No-
Breaks, two Specials, and an All-
Fraternity Leadout.

Owing to the nearness of the ex-
aminations and the resulting scarcity
of time, plans for an All-Southwes-
tern party were dispensed with by
the Council. However, the third
of the series, which will be given in
the spring, probably at Eastertime,
will in all probability be for South-
western students and almuni exclu-
sively.

Members of the Pan-Hellenic
Council and their dates are Malcolm
Ritchie, Beta Sigma, with Mary Al-
lie Taylor; Harold Ohlendorf, Beta
Sigma, with Frances Jones; Thomas
Drake, Kappa Alpha, with Cordelia
Jones; Paul Jones, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, with Anna Hudson; James
Hamilton, Alpha Tau Omega, with
Meredith Dovis; John Hughes,
Kappa Sigma, with Frances Meyer;
William Thomas, Kappa Alpha; Hor-
ace Harwell, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Dabney Crump and Albert Erskine,
P;1i n Z%. I.Ip -i. t a -,L.4114 i [I. I,14n

WHITAKER ASKS
TEACHERS PROF
TO DEBATE HIM,

Prl Kappa Alpha; llamar rPittmlan
Alpha Tlau Omega; Robert Logan, Former Southwestern
Kappa Sigma; Ogden Baine and J. Man Leaves Tide
P. Hollifield, Theta Nu Epsilon.

Jess Neely, former Southwestern
coach who has been assistant to Wal-P rof. Haden W ill lace Wade at the University of Ala-
bama for the last three years, was

Talk to Bible Men signed up last week as head coach
at Clemson College in South Caro-

Professor Eric Haden will speak lina.
to the Southwestern Bible class Sun-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Neely became affiliated with

Prof r Haden will begin a new Southwestern as head coach in the
Professor Haden will begin a new fall of 1923. He moved from Clarks-

series of talks contrasting the modern ville with Southwestern and took up
standards of living with those of his duties as head coach in Memphis
Christ. He will bring out the fact in 1925. His work with the Lynx
that Jesus did not base living stand- elevens was so outstanding that offi-
ards on wealth as most people are cials of Alabama persuaded him to
prone to do in the present day. leave Memphis and he was made

The Bible class has drawn goodly first lieutenant under Wade, that
numbers with most of the dormi- great master of football strategy.
tory and many of the town students Neely is a capable football man
attending. Much of this success is and is well deserving of his latest
due to obtaining able men to address promotion. Clemson is fortunate in
the class. getting such a man as Jess.

College Guys
Rival Samson

Stealthy feet moving cau-
tiously in the corridor where
dear old Calvin and Robb
Halls rub noses on the first
level . . . Low whispered
commands and a sound of
creaking and groaning . .

i Something gives way with a
jar . . . A grating sound of a
heavy object being dragged and
then lifted . . . The measured

i march of silent feet . . . And
Sthe door on the first f:oor

joining Robb and Calvin Halls
has disappeared into the b.ack
void of night.

Comes the dawn. Bobo, por-
ter of the castle, toddles along
on his daily inspection of the
premises and finds the corpse
of the door hidden on the
third foor of Robb.

Rollow and assistants work
feverishly to get the barrier
back up to meet the insur-
ance requirements which stipu-
late that the door must be kept
shut between the halls.

And several college males
laugn uproariously at their

Slittle joke played Tuesday
night. Ain't college fun!

SKlers Dreak Dones
When an ice-crust suddenly formed

over the snowfields around Vienna
one Sunday recently, 120 men and
women skiers broke legs, arms, ankles
or fingers before the alarm could be
spread to all riding down the hill-
sides. The court yard of an emer-
gency hospital resembled a first aid
station back of a battle line.

Psychology Class I
According To St

Students List Crazy Night
Attempt to Expla

By BET]
Fifteen men on a deadman's ches

least a certain would-be campus sh
lolling upon the wing of a soaring
only a part of a dream about a qu
ways knew thatt dreams were a fanta

For instance here is an amazing as-
sortment of dream revelations turned
in by Dr. Atkinson's Psychology
class. This is a yearly event.

And then there is the husky grid-
der who dreamed that he was out
in the rain and getting soaking wet.

Hle explains that he was awakened
by a clap of thunder to find the win-
dow by his bed open and rain pour-
ing in on him. Sounds all right.

A precipitate nocturnal excursion
a la nude is another eerie creation
of the same brain. Because it was
unusually hot one night the subject
retired minus one part of his pajama
suit, and dreamed that his house had
caught on fire whereupon he rushed
forth in the altogether-and encount-
ered a female! He concludes the
narrative with, "Imagine my embar-
rassment!"

One of the big country boys im-
agined he was at home and happy.
He dreamed that he was driving cows
and awoke to find himself standing

(Continued on Page Four)

Rollow & Company
Move Giant Timber

At last the unsightly logs which
have been lying between Calvin Hall
and University boulevard for a
month or so have been moved. It
was with great effort that Johnny
Rollow's crew loaded them upon a
truck and hauled them off, to trans-
form them and bring them back for
more beautifying and practical pur-
poses.

It was muscle rending for those
who had to move them and heart
rending for some students who stood
by and sadly watched them trucked
away. Many couples were known
to use them, in place of the broken
benches, at all hours. They afforded
much amusement when they were
felled because of the honey found
in them.

But now that their usefulness of
this kind is over, they come back to
adorn the campus as little posts
along the drives. Be kind to them
and do not run over them with auto-
mobiles.

Jess Neely Named
As Clemson Coach

Flares
Talk

RILED

las Weird Dreams STUDENTS PRAY
tartling Revelations FOR VICTORY IN
tmares and Seek Causes In ACADEMIC FRAY
in Why We Dream

Last Minute- Cramming
TY CO-ED G On Full Fst, yo-ho and a bottle if-MILK. At Goes On Full Force
eik says it was milk he drank while
airplane. But this daring deed was PAGE THE SCHEDULE

.iet little spin in the air. And we al-
astic jumble of facts. Second Semester Begins

SINGERS P L A N February 2
PIRATE COM EDY Examinations are due to begin to-

morrow and will continue through
next Saturday with a pause only for
Sunday. With the exception of the

Work Starts After Exams exams to be given on the two Sat-

On Big Production urdays and on Wednesday, the
chedule of examinations will follow

the same schedule that has been fol-
Intensive work on the Pirates of lowed throughout the year in

Penzance, a musical comedy to be classes.
given the latter part of April, will Biology I will be the first exam

tbegin the week following examina- to be given and will come at I p.
tions. Professor Haden has already m. tomorrow, Saturday. Monday
issued a call for volunteers, both morning examinations will be given
male and female, and a considerable in the first hour classes of Mondays,
number have signed up for the sev- with the afternoons being devoted
eral choruses. The leading roles to the second hour classes. 'Tues-
have not yet been officially desig- day's exams will be given in the
nated, and Professor Haden says third and fourth hour classes of
that he may select some of the Mondays. Freshman English and
principals from singers other than Shakespeare for Dr. Townsend's
students on the campus. He is en- sections will be given Wednesday
deavoring at present to get in touch morning at nine o'clock and several
with Marion Bickford, a former exams will be given in the afternoon
Southwestern student, and Paul Bal- of the same day. Thursday and
lard of Tupelo, Mississippi, who Friday examinations will be given
sang in conjunction with the Glee in classes that come on Tuesday and
Club when they joined with Miss will follow the same plan used in
Jean Johnson's studio in presenting connection with the Monday classes
the Elijah two years ago. with respect to schedule. Biology 23

Professor Haden is urging everyone will be given on Saturday Jan.
with a suspicion of a voice to come 26 and any other subjects that have

and try out for the choruses, as not been covered up until that time.

there are to be twenty each in the Far, far into the night lights have

three separate choruses of pirates, been seen burning in the dormi-

police, and daughters to the Major tories as the hopeful prepared for

General. the coming ordeal. Term papers,
r long due' have beeen written for

BOBCAT SQUAD presentation before the fatal hour,
Sand the library has had its quota of

AT JONESBORO delinquents in parallel readings who
. . are trying to complete the required

amount of reading before it is too
Play Junior College Five late. Reviewing for the examinations

yieand a goodly amount of cramming
In Second Game has been done and resolutions to

study next semester are to be heard
on every hand.

Hoping to erase the sting of defeat T he second semester will beginat the hands of the Senatobia Aggies formally on February 2 with the
team last week the Bobcat basket- registration of students, -and class
ball crew journeys back to Jones- sessions will be resumed on Tuesday,
boro, Ark., tonight to take on the February 3.
Jonesboro Junior College five. It a .
will be the second engagement for Death Checks Historian
the junior Lynx this season,. I Sudden death of Dr. Edward Chan-

The starting line-up for the game ning, has brought to an end the work
will be much the same as the one of this country's outstanding his-
that started against Senatobia last torian.
week. Joe Morris and Syd Johnson .....
will be stationed at their usual for-
ward positions, Charley Lawhorn will Dean Hartley
play center and Wesley Busbee and y
Lee Hines will hold down the guard Has Hot Time
positions.

The Bobcats were handed a de- Dean Hartley had a hot time
feat of 44-27 for their efforts in Tuesday night from all reports
their first engagement of the season which have drifted out to
against Senatobia Aggies last Thurs- Southwestern. He was present
day night in the Southwestern gym. at a warm affair until things

Coach Billy Hughes has been drill- got entirely too warm for him.
ing his charges hard during the last Even a dean can go only so
week in an effort to iron out the de- far. When they started turn-
fects and put the team to working ing on the heat Dr. Hartley de-
as a unit. cided to put a stop to things.

a Even small children in the
cl _. ... -- - street outside were noticing

what was going on.
With fire in his eyes, Dr.

Hartley rushed to the telephone
and called the fire department
-the roof of his house was on
fire.

Damage was small.
Jan. 20 was thus a hot date

for the dean.
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Lampoons
Done In A Nice Way

Teacher: Didn't I tell you to no-
tice when the soup boiled over?

Student: I did. It was half past
ten.

Painter says that there are
three classes of women; those
that are tardy, those that are
late, and those that can't get
here on time.

How much do you charge to make
children's pictures?"

"Five dollars a dozen"
"I'll come back later. I only have

ten kids."

"Do you remember way back when
they used to say 'What, no women?
What kind of a party is this?'

"Now it's 'What, no party; what
kind of a woman is this?'"

Just so a pretty girl fits
her dress well, there's not
much else she needs to be fit
for.

"Say, did you" ever take chloro-
form?"

"No. Who teaches it?"

"YES, IT TOOK HIM TWELVE
LESSONS TO TEACH ME TO
SWIM."
"THE CAD, HE TAUGHT ME

IN TWO."
* * *

Elise: Tom is so thoughtful.
Alice: I thought you were divorc-

ing him?
Elise: I am, he sent me the darling-

est lawyer.

Bearden: "I want some notebook
paper."
Miss Gates: "What size, please."
Bearden: "Oh, I don't care. Just

so it fits."

Rooster: Why didn't you answer
my letter?

Kate: I didn't receive it.
Rooster: You didn't?
Kate: No, and besides I didn't

like some of the things you said in
it.

A GIRL IS LIKE MONEY;
HARD TO GET, AND WHEN
YOU HAVE HER SHE'S HARD
TO KEEP.

Do you think you could learn to
love me?"

"Well, I learned to like spinach?"

Doc Shewmaker: What four words
do pupils use most?

Freeman: I don't know sir.
Doc Shewmaker: Correct.

* * *

Joe Mac: I have often marveled
at your brilliancy, your aptness at
repartee, your-
Newton: If it's more than a dollar,

old man, I can't do a thing for you.
I'm nearly broke myself.

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

I have been trying to find time to
wri' yul tor the past week, but be-
cause exams are right here staring
everybody in the face (specially me,
it seems) time is dreadfully hard to
find.

The basketball team has made off
for parts unknown to show people
what basketbball really is. Here's
hoping they do all the big things they
are planning to do!
The girls basketball has gotten un-

der way during the past week. The
juniors are ahead so far. They de-
feated the seniors and the freshettes
in a couple of exciting battles. The
freshettes and the sophomores
stopped at the half Monday with the
freshies a little in the lead. Anne
Galbreath is a star, if you haven't
seen her play you have a treat in
store. The inter-sorority tournament
starts not long after the new sen es-
ter begins. We shall see some bas-
ketball :hen.

I wonder what's the matter? I
haven't seen Harriet Shepherd and
Johnny McFerrin together lately. Is
there trouble or is it just because
exams are so near? I wonder!

My goodness, I know that you are
ever so tired of hearing about all the
weddings and engagements, but people
will do things like that. This time
it is a sophomore, Grace Carkeet. I
dare nt tell you who the lucky boy
is. You probably don't know him
and anyway she's keeping it quiet.
You have my permission to ask her
to.

The Kappa Deltas had an out
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BASKETBALL VS. EXAMINATIONS
We often hear the cry of sports interfering with academic

work. Although much of such talk is not founded on fact some
of it is true and should be listened to.

This week the basketball team went to Jackson to play Mill-
saps college. Exams begin Monday. If the basketball men are
like the rest of us they need all the time they can get to prepare
for examinations. Trips at such a crucial time as this are to
be deplored.

Next week, during examinations, there will be basketball
games at night. No matter how much the team enjoys a good fast
game and no matter how much the spectators like to sit in on
the games they seem highly out of place until something more
important, even if more distasteful, is out of the way.

A LITTLE WORD OF THANKS
Southwestern eds and co-eds have taken to Ping-Pong with

great enthusiasm.
The table was built and given to the college store by the Dr.

Pepper Co.
Not only is the table good advertisement for the firm which

so kindly donated it, but it is the result of sincere good will on
the part of the salesman who noticed the lack of a suitable table
not long ago.

We want to thank the Dr. Pepper Co. for the courtesy and
kindness they have shown us.

EXAMINATIONS! LET'S PASS THEM
That age-old cry of examinations is pounding like seven

demons in our ears and will. continue to pound for several days
to come.

Every year somebody has to urge students to study for their
examinations. Too often the warning is not heeded. It occurs
so periodically that it loses its effect.

But this year more than ever before each student ought to
see that he passes his work in every class. Families back home
are hard put right now to keep their sons in college. Money is
conspicuous by its absence. Let's not add our failures to the
already heavy burdens of many of our families.

Remaining in; college now is a distinct saving instead of
an added expense. With jobs as scarce as the proverbial hen's
teeth it is better for men to be engaged in preparing for a bigger
and better future than to be out looking for a little job. When
good jobs and good money walk hand in hand then is the time
to begin work, perhaps. Family fortunes would be augmented
But now is the time to stay in school.

Just A Bit of Dorm Life
Evergreen Hall

Jimmie's mother, Mrs. J. H. Walls, Miss., who
of Holly Grove, Arkansas. was a year, visited
visitor in Evergreen Sunday and Allison a
Monday. markably k

Red Veaiey spent last week-end at senting Ve
her home in Coldwater, Miss. hanging in

Wanted: Somebody to answer tele- What w
phone calls on Saturday night be- would tell
tween 6:30 and 8 o'clock. Just try men by the
to get a call through at that time! Sunday nig

Mary Kennedy Hubbard is leaving -just how
with the second semester and won't Ford to ac
she be domesticated keeping house! Evergreer
No, she isn't getting married, but she after this
and her sister have rented an apart- no dates, n
ment out in town. hour and a

Ruth Harris from Red Banks, signs on ev

door party last Saturday night, and
in spite of the fact that it was ter-
ribly cold weather and that Eliza-
beth Smith chopped off the end of
her finger with the bread knife, every-
body had a grand time and plenty
of good food.

Well, I don't suppose that you
have heard about the new addition
to the Radiator-Sitters Association.
None other than that lady-killing
George Hightower and Louise Bar-
bee. I guess that will give you some-
thing to think about.

Well, I must go and do a bit of
cramming! Pray for me! I will
write you all the news after the new
semester is started. (That is, of
c.urse, unless I am not here then.)

Always yours,
SUE.

was a student here last
d Evergreen Monday.
nd Ida Banks showed re-
kind foresight (?) in pre-
azey with the little gift
her room Sunday night.
e wish three D. T. Pi's
us is how and where to get
wholesale, as they did on

ght. And another thing
many is it possible for a

commodate?
n is going into hibernation
coming Sunday morning;
o music, no men, 'cept an
half at night-just BUSY

ery door.

Marion Painter
Marion Painter, president of Phi

Chapter, Kappa Sigma, was born in
Caney, Kansas, on October 14, 1910.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Painter, of Memphis. He graduat-
ed from Central High in June, 1927.

Marion is recognized as a leading
social lion, but he has also managed
to do a number of other things on
Glee Club and of the Southwestern
the campus. He is president of the
Players; and a member of the Pan-
Hellenic Council, A. P. O., the Lynx
Club, Thirteen Club, Press Club, and
the Stylus Club. Last year he was a
member of the Sou'wester and Lynx
staffs.

College Students
Start Date Plan

Columbus, Ohio, (I.P.)-According
to a story published here in the Co-
lumbus Dispatch. Ohio State Uni-
versity students have adopted as the
latest rage--that of "companionate
engagements."

I'he plan is for the boys and girls
to become engaged, by the boy pin-i
ning his frat pin on the co-ed. Then
each is free to have dates with every-
one else, just so he or she is avail-
able to the other for the important
events on the campus, and for such

..--.-.------ .

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

The Most Up-to-Date
j Ladies' Wear Department

in the City

'Highland Heights
Cleaners

Campus Representatives
Harry Walton
Paul Jones

T. W. GREEN Manager
National Ave. Memphis

CI

Endow Sports $50,000
New York, (IP.)-Fifty thousand

dollars has been voted by the alumni
of Columbia University here as the
beginning of an endowment of the
university's athletics, in line with a
plan put forward several weeks ago
by President Nicholas Murray But-
ler.

other little events as one or the other
may desire from time to time.

All of which, the students said
when they read the story, sounds like
a new name for a very old custom.

The Center

of Smart

Winter-time

Activities

P HOTEL
EABODY

Dancing
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Orange alac affle bop
Best Waffles In Town

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 S. Dunlap Street

Phones 8-1260-8-1268-8-1269

Call for us to pick up your rug or carpet

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Richmond, Virginia

Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia, North

Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia

HAS
A Distinguished Faculty
Nineteen Buildings, on a
Fifty Acre Campus
A Moderate Endowment, and
Many Scholarships

For Catalog and information address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D.D., President

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege fo serve the city's eco-
nomic and social life in such an impor-
tant way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy en-
deavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company

The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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COSTUMES Wi s, Beard.Moo-Up
Accessories or Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals., School Plays.
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estinmates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &-1688

Across from our Old Location

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

to

RUSTIC INN
for

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

tou

atO 10 2 c4
O'CLOCK

Xmas Is On Dec. 26
When John Hicks, in Australia,

called his relatives in Sedalia, Mo., on
Dec. 26, he was able to wish them
a Merry Christmas, because in Seda-
lia it was Dec. 25.

Fresh Flowers for Every

Occasion

Memphis Floral Co.
W. O. KING, Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

130 Union Ave.

Last of Mohegans Full Many An OldI
Still On Warpath

Norwich, Conn.-(I.P.)--The last Of the Henry Type
of the Mohegans are on the warpath.

They have fared forth to fight
what they term encroachment of the Campus Males Take Scra
white man on their hallowed pre- Tires, a Quart of
cincts and they have armed them-
seelves with the legal weapons of their Something
pale-face brethren, instead of the
more destructive instruments of their By R.
forefathers. In this chronological survey of

The Mohegans, or their descendants the glorious parade of the bolt and
have brought suit in Superior court nut strewers, it must be remembered
against the State of Connecticut, its that in the campus existence of one
attorney general, the city and town reporter there can be many Fords
of Norwich and others, demanding which are important enough to be
$1,000,000 for the alleged desecration written of, but time is limited. Many
!of a small Indian burial ground near of you will remember the source of
here, in which the body of the great Jake Fleming's pride when out of
Sachem, Chief Uncas, supposedly is the air. You could see the glow of
buried. nlpeasurable excitem nt emanatin

Join the Happy Crowd
"Good times are coming so cheer up"

AT

Cast ub Garben )ances
Saturday Evenings

College Songs
By

Bob Anderson's East End Orchestra, Ten Pieces
And How!

Tempting Lunches
That are just suited for this period of the
year. A perfect combination-Delicious
food at a reasonable price.

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

pearaoie exitemen emaa g
from the inmost depths of his sensi-
tive soul when he loped on the cam-
pus. The vehicle was coined in
1914 and had the added feature of
a wooden bench for a rumble seat.
It gave one quite an ecclesiastical
air to ride in it. The motor ran
occasionally, but when it did, there
could be no criticism thereof. The
only trouble was to quell its ani-
mation once that magnificent power
plant got started. Switch keys were
only a gesture to the Ford-its ardor
was undimmed. The most effective
way to stop it was the time-honored
method of killing via. the "low gear
plus brake" method. The final touch
was the radiator cap which consisted
of a very red rag. Jake's colo
scheme was a mild green and yellow
pleasingly blended.

AND THE TWIN CARS
Then there were the twins: Aris-

tides, the sole property of Bob San-
ders; and Alchibides, the property of
Maclin B. Riley. Aris as she was
sometimes lovingly called, was of
the same vintage as Jake's chariot
in respect to chassis, but as to the
motor-there Henry made a noble
experiment. No. 8,900,251 was turn-
ed out in 1920. Aris was a sport
phaeton with permanently lowered
top and sound effects. It cranked
With utmost ease; just like juggling
the Chrysler Building.

Alcibides was the aristocrat-she
had a starter. Of course it never
worked, but then you cannot have

?e

Which is bigger-the air-

plane's landing wheel or the
setting sun? Guess first, then
check your guess with a
measure.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

MILDER...AND
BETTER TASTE

0 1931, Lm a rr t Mns Toanicco Co.

Rattletrap Machine
this School has Seen

ps of Tin, Four Worn Out
Gin-the Product,

To Ride In

L. S.
your cake with just the right number
of green dots sprinkled over the ton-
neau. (No article is complete with-
out a dash of foreign color in it.)
There were also a few holes in the
rear where a charge of buckshot had
once rested, for Maclin was a single
man.

THE RASBERRY SPECIAL
Then there was the Rasberry

pride and joy of two years ago. That
was in truth a noble vehicle, but very
few people remember it because it
stayed only a short time. In that
time, however, most of the student
body had the hood covered with
names, addresses, telephone numbers,
and hearts with arrows through
them. It also had the added rum-
ble seat, but this one was of the
tin variety such as one sees in the
high class racing cars of bygone days.
"Razz" used only Esco, kerosene,
Mufti, gin, and tobacco juice for
fuel.

Now that Raskob's Ford has ap-
peared on the campus there as still
room for speculation as to whether
it runs. No one has ever seen
it runing, but Raskob claims it
really does. However, we know
those old timers did, becaus many a
sore arm was caused by something
besides baseball practice.

*1-------------

Inquisitive
The question for discussion at this

direful era in the history of the
school is: "Do you cram for examin-
ations?" We have it on reputable
authority that Franklyn Kimbrough
has been storing away vast amounts
of knowledge for the past two weeks.

In answer to this question Schuyler
Lowe says: "Although it is quite dis-
tasteful to one of my years and mental
incompetency to burn the midnight
oil I estimate that I have burnt at
least four whales full. For even
though with depression the price of
whale oil is relatively much higher
than usual, still one must pass."

Mi'ia idelb kindly re-
spoiins: "I have never had much ex-
perience with exanminations, but I
think that cramming is a foolish
waste of time. My philosophy is
'If you don't know it now, you can't
learn it by cramming'. However, for
those who like it, I can't say that
cramming is entirely an evil."

Sylvester Thorn with his usual sa-
gacity informs us thus: "MY classes
are not sufficiently interesting to
cause me to study during the term.
Wherefore, it naturally follows that
I must cram to pass. I think that
anyone with average mind can cram
for an examination and pass it with
two days study."

Grace Carkeet says: "I find it ab-
solutely necessary to begin studying
intensively two weeks before exams.
I fear that I am not capable of
assimilating enough learning under
the professor's hegemony to pass a
course by merely attending his
classes."

Under due persuasion, Russell
Cross consents to set forth his opin-
ion. "That I have to cram, and that
I think everyone else should, has long
been my opinion. I can't understand
how anyone could value himself so
highly as to think that he could
pass any subject by listening to the
professor."

Boys Bombard Home
When Secretary of State Henry D.

Stimson heard his Washington home
being bombarded, he found that his
windows were being smashed by boys
using slingshots on birds in the vicin-
ity.

Boy Still Learning
At Kansas City it was found re-

cently that Joe Bononno, 14, student
at a trade school, was earning his way
through school by tending an 800-
gallon still for 50 cents a day.

Drink

Orange Crush
Made from fresh ripe
oranges, independent
of the weather and
good every day in the
year.
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Cop Pulls Smart Trick
Handcuffing one man to a front

bumper of a stolen car so his four
companions could not attempt a
getaway without running over him,
Constable Alfred Hodgson arrested
five men at Lindsay, Ont., single-
handed.

--- -c---

Sell Historic Home
Oak Hlill, historic home of Presi-

dent James Monroe, Loudoun Coun-
ty, Va.. is to be sold at public auc-
tion.

Drink

4 W A Flavor
You

Can't Forget

Continuous Matinee 10-25c
1 to 11 Night 20-50e

Another Great
Loew's January Festival

Stage and Screen Show

JACK
OAKIE

as the Wise Cracketeer
in

"THE GANG BUSTER"
Will put you on the spot for

many a laugh, with

JEAN ARTHUR
WILLIAM BOYD

A Paramount Picture

Loew's "Ace"
VAUDE VILLE

BOB HALL
"The Extemporaneous Chap"

Dave Harris and Co.
and other Big Acts

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Jan. 26-27-28
EDMUND LOWE

in

"MEN ON CALL"
With MAE CLARKE

A Fox Picture

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
JOAN CRAWFORD

in

"P A I D"
with

Robert Armstrong
Kent Douglas

Marie Prevost
John Miljan

A M-G-M Comedy

Attend
Loew's January Festival

HOUCK'S
103 SOUTH MAIN STREET

VICTOR
RECORDS

Victor

Radio-Electrola

C. G. CONN BAND
& ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

Sheet Music, Teach-
ers Supplies

It always pays to get Houck's
price and Houck's terms be-
fore you buy a musical in-
strument of any kind.

O. K. HOUCK
PIANO CO.

MUSIC HEADQUARTERS

THE SOU'WESTER

Lynx Basketeers Drop First Game To
Millsaps In Four Tilt Series 60-42

Wickermen Get Rough and Three Players Put Out
of Game for Personal Fouls

Southwestern's basketball team failed to stop the first half attack of
Milbaps College at Jackson, Miss., Tuesday night and dropped the open-
ing game of their four game set, score 60 to 42.

Millsaps took an early lead wnicit
they held throughout. Southwestern "- - .'"
trailed at halftime by 12 points.,

In the last half Southwestern fought
the Majors on fairly even terms but
were uable to overcome the Majors •
early lead. CRIBBLEThe game was very rough with two
Major players and Herbert New-
ton of the Lynx being eliminated on
personal fouls. By PALM El IIAFFER

Passeau, Major ceoler, was high A well known authority on basket-
scorer with nine field goals and five ball-none other than Dr. Walter E.
free throw efforts. Chauncey Bar- Meanwell of the University of Wis-
bour, Lynx star forward, trailed him consin- ays that games scheduled
with 16 markers. just before and shortly after semester

Lineup and summary: examinations will invariably be play-
Southwestern (42) Millsaps (60) ed poorly.

Position * * *
Diehl, 3 ............... f ........-.. Hale 15
Barbour, 16 ....... f .H......... .. Hull. 6
Knight, II1 ..-- c Passeau 23
Newton, 9 ........... g ------------... Lewis
Perrette, 3 -......... g .......... Strait, 21

Substitutions: Southwestern: Slhl-
ton, Joyner, and High. Millsaps:
Vickers, Street (2), ..ane, Ma:pp,
Moon, Jones, Dunaway, and Boone.

Southwestern
Wins Two of Three
Down Hattiesburg Twice.

Lose Tilt to Union

Flashing an offense that was
well nigh impossible to stop, the
Southwestern Lynx defeated the high-
ly touted Mississippi State Teachers
College twice last week. Friday
night the score was 43-37 and Satur-
day night the Lynx duplicated the
performance by scoring a 43-25 vic-
tory.

Both games were spirited and each
team showed a lot of fight, with
plenty of rough stuff mixed into the
play to give the games a little more
spice.

In the game Friday night the Lynx
gained an early lead and were not
threatened until the last minutes of
play when the Tutors made a de-
termined effort to overcome the lead
and were almost successful until
Coach Willis McCabe made several
desirable substitutions and the rally
was stopped.

In the last game Southwestern
early took the lead and just breezed
through the rest of the game. The
Lynx showed that they are improv-
ing with every contest.

Sheriff Knight was by far the out-
standing man for Southwestern in
shooting goals. He had his eye fixed
squarely on the basket in both con-
tests and was dropping them in from
all angles. Captain Charley Diehl
and Herbert Newton were the out-
standing floor men for Southwestern.
Chauncey Barbour, starting his sec-
ond game of the season, helped the
Lynx cause considerably by scoring
several points.

The Lynx were defeated in their
first conference game with Union
last week, score 37-35. The game
was nip and tuck all the way with
Southwestern taking the lead one
minute and the Union Bulldogs the
next. The game was decided in
the last minute of play when Logan,
guard for Union, made a field goal
from the middle of the floor.

Psycholoby Class
(Continued fromn Page One)

in the middle of the bed shouting.
And he also had the nerve to im-
agine a hot debate between Dr. Mc-
Dougall and Dr. Shewmaker, on the
subject of prohibition.

Huckleberry Finn up to his usual
pranks is responsible for this dream
of a perfectly sane young man who
imagined that he was floating down
the Mississippi on a pool table and
shooting bullfrogs on the bank. He
also relates a dream in which he
fancied himself going around curves
all night. The explanation that it
was due to some 350 miles of driving
over a curving road the day before is
plausible.

Other dreams, having all the ear-
marks of nightmares, include fancied
flights from pursuing lions or wolves.
Imagine one person's horror when
she discovered that a lion was chasing
her and she could not make her feet
move. Or imagine the disappoint-
ment of the student who dreamed that
a robber climbed in the window and
shot at his roommate-but missed!

Scholastic examinations, the
states, entail mental strain, late
hours, and anxiety as to the
outcome-all of which com-
bine to cause staleness and
weakened conditions among the
players.

* *

Southwestern will play a half dozen
contests which fall under the head of
danger points in the schedule.

* *

The Lynx will have played,
at the time of this publica-
tion, two ganrcs with Millsaps
College. A pair of tilts are
booked here against the same
team during the week of ex-
aminations, and shortly after
the exams are over, South-
western will meet Louisiana
College here for two games.

* * *

Southwestern is about on a pair
wi:l these two teati It will be in-
teresting to note the success of Coach
Willis McCabe's charges in these six
games.

S* *

Our new athletic director,
Jimmie Haygood, was with us
for a few days last week; but
he left without giving the
slightest hint a to who and
how many assistants he will
have next season.

* *

All of which causes us to wonder
more and more about the status of
Webb Burke.

O'Goofy thinks maybe those
in power were not completely
sold on Burke as an athletic
director, and when Burke
asked for more money as a
seasonal coach in order to tide
him through nine months he
is not coaching, thumbs went
down with a loud pop.

* *

This column would like to see
Webb Burke back next year as var-
sity football coach. His past record
is explanatory.

* *

And no slams are intended
for Haygood. We are pretty
well acquainted with Haygood
and are sure he is going to
make Southwestern a very fine
coach. He has plenty of ex-
perience, having been in the
coaching business for 25 years.
His personality will win him
strong backing in Memphis.

* * *

But when a coach succeeds in
building up a sport which certainly
had been floundering, he does not
deserve to be cut adrift without a
fuller explanation.

Zeta Tau Alumnae
Schedule Benefit

The Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae will
give a benefit bridge party Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 7 at the Nineteenth
Century Club. Tickets will be on
sale for $1.00, the proceeds to be
used to help pay for the Zeta lodge
which was recently erected on the
campus.

Janice Coke will have charge of the
sale of tickets. The active members
of the sorority will sell the tickets
during the first week after exams.

During the afternoon a chest of
linen will be raffled off at twenty-
five cents a chance. Individual and
table prizes will be given. Pledges
will serve refreshments.

Americans as a rule are inclined
to associate the idea of independence
with that of liberty, forgetting that
the two words are not necessarily
synonymous.-Richard A. Zerega.

Einstein Shakes
Mittens for $3

Pasadene, Calif., (I.P.)-Where he
to grant all the requests for auto-
graphs which he receives daily, Prof.
Albert Einstein, great philosophical
scientist, would find no time to even
read the morning paper, let alone ac-
complish whatever it is he came here
to accomplish.

But Mrs. Einstein revealed recent-
ly that if folks are anxious enough
to have his autograph to be willing
to pay, say $3 a piece for them, he
will be glad to sign.

But don't get the idea that this is

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

THE PEAK OF PERFECTION

APEX
IN LAUNDRY SERVICE I

1693 LAMAR
Se BilPhone 7-1 745

See Bill Walker or "City"SThomason j
..~~u oa n

Sa sudden commercial inspiration on
the part of the famous German. The

Craig's
Confectionery

SANDWICH SHOP
Corner Madison and Cooper

Phone 7-9103

Week Com. Sat. Jan. 24
INA CLAIRE

FREDRIC MARCH

"The Royal Family
of Broadway"

A Paramount Comedy with

MARY BRIAN
HENRIETTA CROSMAN

All about the private lives and
loves of America's Favorites.

Junior Features
Our Gang Comedy

"LOVE BUSINESS"
Paramount News.

Mats. 25c Nights 50c

Saturday Night is Now a "Breaking" Night

At The

CASINO
Featuring

Nate Evans and His Casino Orchestra

Collegiate Nights- Friday and Saturday

Joe Bennett, Mgr. Telephone 7-3609

When you want GOOD dry cleaning, see
"City" Thomason or Bill Walker

Telephone 7-9409 645 N. McLean

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

It's Hard To Believe
But It's TrueI

The smartest Spring hats you can imagine are
here for only $2.95! Glossy straws! Felt
and Straw Combinations! Even the Watteau

model! Tiny straws that hug the back of the
head! The first wide brims of the season!
Plenty of blacks, black with touches of white
and high Spring shades.

Of course you can't Quite believe it
but Do come in and see for yourself.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Retail Department Store

,.,, ...
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